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AHA: THE STARS OF RESURFACING TREATMENTS

AHA: Alpha-Hydroxy Acids - fruit acids, glycolic acid, lactic acid, citric acid and so on.

AHAs increase desquamation and in the same way accelerate cellular renewal. The

new stratum formed is smoother and brighter.

Usually used in combination, AHA concentrations in our cosmetics vary from 5% to 15%
depending on the targeted efficacy.

- Surface peeling

- Wrinkle treatment

- Treatment of pigmented spots

- Acne

- Blackheads
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• A recent study by Transparency Market Research (TMR) forecasts that the global glycolic acid market will

grow at a CAGR of 11.8% between the years 2012 to 2018.

• The global glycolic acid market is essentially led by Europe, and North America. It is expected that countries like

Poland and Russia will witness robust growth in the global glycolic acid market. The Asia Pacific is

also expected to be a rapidly growing market in the global glycolic acid market due to increasing demand for

personal care products. The Asia Pacific glycolic acid market is driven by countries like Japan and China that are

witnessing rising demand for anti-ageing products because of a growing geriatric population base. Rising

demand for anti-ageing products from the young population all across the globe is

expected to fuel the global market for glycolic acid.

• http://www.transparencymarketresearch.com/pressrelease/glycolic-acid-market.htm

Market Forecast



Conclusion

The AHAs are the stars of resurfacing treatments.
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Side effect

THEIR AGGRESSIVENESS

Their strong stripping action dries the skin and generates inflammation, sometimes even burns

and cannot be used on all skins or without precautions or even constraints.



New AHA resurfacing system: SKINPERF LWG AHAs perfusion

SKINPERF LWG (Lamellar Water Gel) was

designed to diffuse AHAs in a progressive and

controlled way into the skin.

This is a completely new way of releasing AHAs

which equals the performance of conventional

AHA treatment while avoiding the problems of

burns and inflammation.

It consists of:

- A biomaterial developed using green chemistry,

forming a lamellar gel which behaves like an

intra-cutaneous reservoir of AHA.

- A synergy of alpha-hydroxy acids: 15% glycolic,

7% lactic and 6% citric acids adsorbed onto the

lamellar biomaterial.

This new system means that low concentrations of AHA can 

be used while maintaining high exfoliating performance.


